
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Tena koutou nga matua nga whaea me nga whanau katoa 
 
Our very sincere condolences to Aunty Gale on the recent loss of her brother.  Aunty Gale and her whanau have 
been very much in our thoughts. 
 
I would like to say a huge thank you to all of our parents and caregivers who supported our cross country day in such 
positive ways.  Thank you to all those that helped on our stalls.  Duncan, Chelsea, Kapene, William, Paris, Danika. 
Thank you to Aunty Hoki for organising all of the hangi tickets and ensuring everyone that ordered received their 
orders. 
 
Thank you to all those listed below that contributed to the hangi items, monetary donations, cake stall donations, 
hamper donations, firewood, making stuffing, packing the hangi and putting down and lifting the hangi.  What a 
great team of will workers that all came together to raise $3,000 for our Kura.  Thank you so much.  You are all 
amazing.  I do apologise if we have left someone off our list. 
 
 

Donation Name Quantity I will be able to donate 

Pork pieces Justin 
Troy 

80 pieces 
120 pieces 

Chicken pieces Tony 
Merepaea 
Wirangi Whanau 

5kg 
5kg 
1 bag 

Beef pieces Kepa/Rebecca 200 

Kumara Aunty Gale and Pia 2 large bags 

Pumpkin Chelsea 5 

Cabbage Aunty Gale and Pia 4 

Carrots Ang 2x 1.5 kg 

Onions Ang  
Wirangi Whanau 

2x 1.5kg 
1 

Tomato sauce Ang  2 bottles 

Sausages Julius  

Tinfoil Wirangi Whanau 1 

Stuffing Aunty Hoki 200 servings! 

FIREWOOD Tony  
Justin  
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Cakes / biscuits Rebecca, Reta, Maria,Judith  

Hamper Raffle donation Rebecca, Maria, Aunty Gale and Pia  

Money to purchase items Emma 
Celia and Jason 

$40.00 
$20.00 

Task   

ASSIST WITH PACKING THE HANGI Rm 3 Students 
Annie 
Kepa 
William 
Rebecca 
Chelsea 
Duncan 
Ashley 
Merepaea 

 

ASSIST WITH PUTTING DOWN AND LIFTING THE       
HANGI 

Justin 
Robbo 
Clinton 
Kapene 
William 

 

 
Congratulations to all of our students who ran on the day.  Below are placements of runners. 
It was also bought to my attention by 2 parents that some students were sent the wrong way by marshals. And in                      
one case the marshal was standing in the wrong place. We sincerely apologise for this, and have reviewed the                   
organisation of the full  day and will be making some changes for a smoother running next year. 
  

South Hokianga Schools Cross Country Results 
 

Arohamai if some of the names aren’t spelt correctly, I’m only human and it is in no way meant to be 
offensive and or deliberate. 

 

5 Year old Girls 9 Year old Girls 7 Year old Boys 11 Year old Boys 

Kiera (Kura Kaupapa) Jaila (Opononi) Ledgen (Rawene) Joshua (Opononi) 

Sienna (Rawene) Ruby (Opononi) Kawene (Mangamuka) Manuka (Rawene) 

Tiana (Kura Kaupapa) Atarangi (Waima) Schapper (Mangamuka) Cooper (Rawene) 

Boo (Omanaia) Shona (Horeke) Payd (Opononi) Flynn (Opononi) 

Karlia (Omanaia) Mariana (Mangamuka) Dixon (Omanaia) Billy (Kura Kaupapa) 

Ida (Rawene) Jonelly (Mangamuka) Joshua (Horeke) Naphtali (Waima) 

Aaliyah (Kura Kaupapa) Mere (Omanaia) Te Raukura (Rawene) Isaac (Waima) 

Herekia (Kura Kaupapa) Aroha (Omanaia) Arama (Horeke) Horatia (Kura Kaupapa) 

Simiko (Horeke) Brittany (Opononi) Zion (Mangamuka) Arron (Horeke) 

Mahlneraumati (Opononi) Reipae (Rawene) Dalton (Horeke) Andrew (Omanaia) 

Nikris (Waima)  Tipene (Omanaia)  

  Marley (Rawene)  
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  Phillip (Waima)  

  Tamati (Waima)  

  Papi Dave (Waima)  

  Iraia (Waima)  

6 Year old Girls 10 Year old Girls 8 Year old Boys 12 Year old Boys 

Ayva (Kura Kaupapa) Lofo (Rawene) Tupoto (Kura Kaupapa) Maihi (Waima) 

Aaliyah (Waima) Ahna (Opononi) Boysie (Rawene) Herbie (Waima) 

Scarlett (Opononi) Isabella (Waima) James (Horeke) Javed (Waima) 

Cassidy (Omanaia) Charlamaine (Waima) Tyler (Omanaia) Sonny (Rawene) 

Nature (Omanaia) Bijanni (Waima) Kayden (Rawene) Tuhikaiariki (Omanaia) 

Ngamiri (Kura Kaupapa) Aria (Rawene) Kingston (Horeke) Patrick (Opononi) 

Reama (Waima) Aramia (Mangamuka) Maare (Horeke) Noema (Kura Kaupapa) 

Hope (Opononi) Melv (Mangamuka) Julian (Mangamuka) Chevvy (Waima) 

Sapphire (Kura Kaupapa) Jasmine (Opononi) Julius (Waima)  

Epihapera (Horeke) Anahera (Mangamuka) Te Awarangi (Kura 
Kaupapa) 

 

Masheree (Kura Kaupapa) Laurie (Waima) Jahneiro (Omanaia)  

Waianehia (Rawene) Samara (Waima) Kymani (Waima)  

 Houoro (Kura 
Kaupapa) 

Cody (Waima)  

 Janeka (Kura 
Kaupapa) 

Decorali (Opononi)  

 Tahuri (Kura Kaupapa)   

7 Year old Girls 11 Year old Girls 9 Year old Boys 10 Year old Boys 

Waiaria (Omanaia) Eve (Rawene) Hawaiki (Waima) Darcey (Kura Kaupapa) 

Allaneyce (Omanaia) Faith (Mangamuka) Lennox (Opononi) Luis (Rawene) 

Deana (Kura Kaupapa) Mercede (Rawene) Corban (Opononi) Billy (Opononi) 

Makareta (Opononi) Jayde (Opononi) Miracle (Kura Kaupapa) Mauri (Waima) 

Olivia (Opononi) Sky (Omanaia) Campbell (Rawene) Steven (Rawene) 
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Camelia (Omanaia) Denise (Kura 
Kaupapa) 

Neho (Omanaia) Caleb (Opononi) 

Anahera (Waima) Maiana (Horeke) Makurangi (Omanaia) Loris (Opononi) 

Hazel (Rawene)  Braidon (Waima) Duan (Opononi) 

Hinerangi (Waima)  Chevvy (Mangamuka) Atahikoia (Omanaia) 

Kaesian (Omanaia)  Jonah (Rawene) Wati (Horeke) 

Gwenavia (Rawene)  TK (Horeke) Parakaia (Kura) 
Kaupapa 

Manaia (Kura Kaupapa)    

Tawera (Kura Kaupapa)    

Anamaria (Kura Kaupapa)    

Waiariki (Waima)    

8 Year old Girls 12 Year old Girls 5 Year old Boys 6 Year old Boys 

Gaia (Horeke) Jahnel (Kura 
Kaupapa) 

Anthony (Kura Kaupapa) Taurapoho (Kura 
Kaupapa) 

Willow (Omanaia) Jade (Opononi) Andrew (Rawene) Hoani (Kura Kaupapa) 

Sinead (Opononi) Nicky-Lee (Omanaia) Eli (Horeke) Teao (Horeke) 

Hani (Kura Kaupapa)  Learzi (Rawene) Peter (Waima) 

Waitapurangi (Kura 
Kaupapa) 

 Taitama (Kura Kaupapa) Waitai (Mangamuka) 

Ashley (Rawene)  Jesse James (Rawene) Joey (Opononi) 

Grace (Mangamuka)  Luten (Mangamuka) Te Kohatu (Opononi) 

Alex (Opononi)  Raven (Opononi) Caleb (Rawene) 

Summer (Rawene)  Cody (Waima) Manaaki (Mangamuka) 

Ngamere (Omanaia)  Te Awa (Waima) Ezias (Rawene) 

Puarere (Omanaia)    

Jeniffer (Horeke)    

Tamaia (Omanaia)    

Darryl-Ann (Mangamuka)    

Mariea (Horeke)    

Mercedes (Kura Kaupapa)    
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Maraea (Kura Kaupapa)    

Mihiteria (Horeke)    

 

Congratulations also to our students who participated in the Ohaeawai cross country last Wednesday. 
 
Herbie came 5th, Hawaiki 7th, Javed 18th, Maihi 10th , Isabella 17th, what an awesome little crew to take. Big mihi                     
to Aunty Rebecca for coming along and supporting Maihi and his classmates. 
 
Last week we sent out a consultation form on our up and coming Cultural festival. Thank you to all of you who have                       
taken the time to fill this out and return it. We value your thoughts and input. We would welcome fore of these                      
consultation forms filled out and returned. 
 

BOT MEETING MONDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER 1.00PM 
 

Room 1 and 2 News 
Art on Friday’s for Room 1 and 2 has been focusing on koru patterns. The students are learning how to draw koru                      

and how to use shading for effect.  They worked very hard last Friday and produced some wonderful pictures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Papi-Dave has done a wonderful job of using Reama has used shading in her koru and is using 

different shades in his picture.  I love the way other different patterns to make her work more 

he has layered his koru on top of each other. interesting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Anahera Phillip 
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I really like the way that Anahera has drawn Phillip has done a great job of using the koru pattern 

Several different koru to use the space on her in a range of ways.  His shading is developing nicely and is 

page.  The way she has used different lines to beginning to give his artwork real depth 

colour and shade makes this a very effective  

piece of art. 

Poppy Hone Heke Amaia 

 

Last week we did some video interviews of the children talking about horses and we also made a mural on the wall.                      

This morning we told some stories about horses. 
 
Room 3 News  
Once a week Louise the Social worker in schools comes in to deliver a class on identity and self 
esteem.  In this time we explore are past, present, and future, our likes, dislikes, and the things 
that define us.  This time is used with korero, creative drawing, games, and times of sharing.  There 
has been a sheet handed out to tamariki to interview whanau to show the differences in growing 
up, which will be brought back for sharing next week.  At the end of the programme a hakari will 
be held and whanau are welcome to attend to see the journey their tamariki have been on.  
 

Sporting Events This Term 
Year 7 & 8 Soccer Day 29th August, Rawene. 
Year 3-6 Soccer Festival is being held at our Kura on Thursday the 30th. 
 

Cultural Festival Update 
Te Ahurea Kapahaka o te Tonga o Hokianga 
Date. Friday 9th of November 2018 
Week 4, Term 4 
Location. Te Kura o Waima 
20 minute time slot 
 

 

Jenny Colebrook 
Principal 
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